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To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications
published unless zccompanied by the real name
of the writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——Last week Henry Lowery sold his

pacing horse “Rabe” to Charles Basinger,
of Lock Haven.

——W. N. Seibert, a brother of Dr. J.

L. Seibert, of this place, was elected judge

in the Perry-Juniata district.

—Mr. W. A. Mooreentertained a par-
ty ot twenty of his close personal friends

at the Country olub last night.

——Dr. J. Coburn Rogers has been ap-

pointed a member of the examining

board of the White Haven sanitorium.

—Four teachers wanting a good

home during institute week will apply to

Mrs. W. H. Hunsinger, 74 south Water
street.

——There will be preaching service in

the Methodist church at Milesburg next

Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock, by the
pastor, Rev. R. S. Oyler.

——One hundred and fifty

BorouGH Counci. MATTERS. — Six
members were present at the regular

meeting of borough council on Monday

evening. There were no verbal or written

communications and none of the standing

committees presented anything of impor-

tance in their regular report. .

In the matter of the request for an

arc light on north Water street, progress
was reported.

Regarding the painting of the Lamb

street bridge, two bids were submitted

and inasmuch as it was reported that

another party was preparing a bid the
matter was referred to the Street com.

mittee with power to act. Mr. Judge an-

nounced that the county commissioners

said they would furnish the paint if the
| borough would have it applied, and this
offer will be taken into consideration.

The borough engineer reported that
work had been begun on the laying of

the sewer on Stony Batter, and also on
repairing south Potter street.

The ordinance for the paving of High

street between the High street bridge

and the bridge over the race was read for

the second time and passed unanimously.

After the passing of the ordinance Mr.
Grimm called the attention of council to

the bad condition of the crossing from the

people
Potter and Hoy hardware store across to

the Bush Arcade and a resolution was
patronized the oyster supper held in the | passed that all that portion of High street
Bush Arcade Tuesday evening by the! from the bridge up to and including

| above named crossing, as well as the twoRoyal Neighbors of America.

———There are nowfive cases of scarlet | crossings on Water street from either
fever in Milesburg, and among the houses

quarantined are those of Mr. Dyke, Mr. |

Shultz, George Letterman and Frank
Baird.

——There will be a five hundred party

in the Knights of Columbus hall next |

Tuesday evening. Play will begin at 8.05 | contractor R. B. Taylor.
o'clock and will be followed by an or!
chestra dance.

corner of the bridge, be also paved

with brick, and that Race street be paved

for several rods both north and south

from High street. The resolution passed
without a dissenting vote. The only bid

for the above paving was submitted by

The price was
the same as that charged for the paving

of Alleghenystreet and upon motion of
——Rev. R. Raymond Jones, of Sagers- | Mr. Musser it was accepted; Mr. Taylor

town, has accepted the call to the pastor. | © Degin work at once. The question of | Bellefonte on Thursday and the band |
ate of the Centre Hall Reformed charge | ® change in the lighting system of the ‘having an open date remained over and |
and will arrive in that place about the new bridge and that part of High street gave a free concert in the court house |
first of December.

——While spending the day with her

daughter, Mrs. W. D. Zerby, Mrs. Hugh

Taylor fell down a flight of stairs on Fri-

day of last week and sustained a number

of bad bruises, but fortunately no serious
injury.

-——"His Honor, the Mayor,” will be

one of the best attractions to be seen at

Garman's this season. It will be the at-

traction on Thursday evening, November

16th, and is deserving the patronage of
the public.

——Next Wednesday and Thursday,  (15th and 16th inst.,) are the dates fixed

by Prof. Angel for his visit to the Brock-

erhoff house. See his advertisement in |
this paper. All consultation and ex-

amination of eves free of charge.

——A milk condensary plant for Spring

Mills, to be operated by the Pennsylvania .
Condensing company, of Mill Hall, is

now said to be assured. [tis to cost in

the neighborhood of one hundred thous.

and dollars and if the weather permits

work on the same will be begun this fall.

~—Mr. Joseph Baker and two friends

spent three days last week at the Coun-
try club while hunting for small game.

They left for their homes in Philadelphia

on Friday evening with eight pheasants,

fourteen 1abbits and several squirrels; a |

nice bag of game to take along to the
Quaker city.

——=The attention of farmers and pro-

duce dealers is called to the advertise

ment of Mr. Kieschecker, in this issue of

the WaTcHMAN. Before disposing of their

produce we would advise writing to him.

It will only cost them a two cent stamp,

and they can rest assured that they will
get a square deal from him.

——Warren Wood, of the Spring Mills

hotel, has leased the Gamble house at
Jersey Shore and expects to take charge

early in December. Mr. Wood has been

landlord of the hotel at Spring Mills the

past seven years and has conducted an
orderly house. His reason for leaving

there is because the property is to be
sold,

—The Williamsport High school foot-

ball team will be the Bellefonte Acad-

emy's opponent on Hughes field tomor-

row, (Saturday) afternoon. Game will be

called at three o'clock and inasmuch as

the Academy players have recovered

from the hard shaking up they got at

Mercersburg the contest will doubtless

prove an interesting one.

~—Mrs. Frank Warfield entertained at

dinner Monday night, the honor guests

being Dr. and Mrs. Hawes: Mary War-

field's surprise party for her mother

Thursday night, was a birthday cele-
bration for Mrs. Warfield and at Miss
McCalmont's thimble party thisafternoon
from three until six, Mrs. Hewitt her
house guest, was the honor guest.

——Samuel D. Rumberger was in
Bellefonte on Tuesday to vote and since
then has been busy packing his furniture
and getting ready to move to Curry Run,
Clearfield county, where he has charge of
a poultry farm operated by a sister of

Dr. H. W. Tate, of this place. Sam has

had a whole lot to do with chickens ever
since he was a boy and is the right kind
of a man to manage a chicken farm.

—Centre County Pomona Grange
will hold its fourth quarterly meeting in
grange Arcadia, Centre Hall, Thursday,
November 16th, two sessions, 10 a. m,
and 1:30 p. m. All members of the
Grange are cordially invited to attend the
meeting. It is requested that every sub-
ordinateGrange should be specially rep-
resented by master, or secretary and

across to the railroad was brought up.

The proposition is to place a light on each |

corner of the bridge, one at each side of |
High street at the intersection of Race |
street, making six lights to take the place |

of the one arc now on the bridge; and a

——The annual Thanksgiving Mis-
sionary tea, for the members and friends

of the Home Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church of Bellefonte, was

given yesterday afternoon in the chapel,
immediately following a regular meeting

of the society.
"ee

-—The Tyrone band people are again

jubilant over the fact that they think they

have landed Sammy Bryan, as cornetist

for their band. Sammy went up to Ty-
rone on Sunday to look the situation over

but so far he has not declared himself

very emphatically as to what he will Jo.
Of course winter is coming on and a

nice, snug job indoors would be all right
during cold weather.

——A Boston tea party wili be given
by the Ladies Aid society of the M. E.

church of Pleasant Pap, in Noll's hall, on

Saturday evening, November 11th, and a

New England supper will be served. Old

time customs will be observed through-

out. The ladies will have for sale bread:

pies. cakes, rolls, etc., also ice cream and

cake. Price of supper, 15 cents. A gen-

eral invitation is extended to the public
at large to attend.

 

~The school teachers will have full

possession of Bellefonte next week, it

being the time for the annual teachers’
institute. The fact that under the new

school code teachers will be allowed three
dollars per dayfor attending institute, or

have the same amount deducted from

their regular monthly salary if they fail

to attend, will very likely insure a large

attendance of the more than three hun-

dred teachers in the county.

~The concert given by the Vitale's

Venetian band, in Petrikin hall last

Thursday evening, under the auspices of |

the Y. M. C. A,, was high class in every |

particular. Some of the band's baggage |
missed connection and did not reach

t

Friday evening. An unusually large au- |

dience was present to hear them and the |
silver offering taken up to defray their

expenses amounted to fifty dollars. i

——There has been on exhibition this |

| graduate native

Dr. MEEK TO GO TO INDIA.—As of in-

terest to some of the readers of the

WATCHMAN we republish the following

from the Johnstown Leader:

Dr. Eloise Meek of the Rougabush
apartments will leave this city shortly

for a two years’ period of research and
study at thg famous Hoyt hospital, in the

historic city of Jhansi, East India, and

immediately upon arriving there will as-

sume charge of the big institution. She

sails from Philadelphia December 2nd,
first going to her home in Bellefonte, Pa.,

where she will visit her parents.

After a short stay in England. she will

sail for India on one of the large and fast

Peninsular and Oriental express steam-
ships for India, enjoying the magnificent

voyage past Gibraltar, Brindisi, Malta

and on through the Mediterranean into

the Suez canal and beyond.

Dr. Meek goes to the Hoyt Hospital to
substitute for the present resident phy-

sician in charge, who has been compell-

ed to return to this country for a vaca-

tion on account of health. The Hoyt

is a memorial gift from Dr. Henry Hoyt,

of New York city, and is the best equip-

ped and most heavily endowed hospital

in India. According to last year's statis-

tics it treated over 8,000 dispensary pa-

tients, and in the surgical hospital, a

handsome, modernly equipped building in

the same grounds, over three hundred

major operations were performed. Both

buildings have a large staff of native

trained nurses, medical and surgical

assistants, and two
American head nurses.

Dr, Meek is going into the historic and

most pleasant section of India. Jhansi is

one of the five largest cities of the Unit-

ed Provinces, the others being Allaha-

bad, its capital; Agra, Delhi and Luck:

now. During the terrible Sepoy mutiny

it was a hotbed of rebellion and the fort

there in which the native army held out

for a long time against the British is one
of the sights of the city.

Jhansi is but four hours’ ride by rail |

from Agra, renowned as containing the

beautiful Taj Mahal, the monument

erected by the great Shah Jehan to his

beloved queen, Nur Jehan, and one of the

world’s Seven Wonders. The climate of

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Paul Brosius, of Lock Haven, was a Bellefonte

visitor yesterday.

—Rev. George Hawes went to Braddock on

Tuesday to officiate at the funeral! of one of his
old parishoners.

—~Miss Anna McCoy and Miss Kate Shugert
left yesterday to spend two weeks at Philadel
phia and Bryn Mawr.

—Mrs. J. F. Alexander, of Centre Hall, was a
guest at the home of her brother, Archibald Alli
son, several days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Twitmire, of Sunbury,
were in Bellefonte over Sunday the guests of his
fa'her. Wilbur T. Twitmire.

~Mrs. George N. Vandyke and daughter Mary,
of Altoona, are visiting at the home of her par-

ents, Hon. and Mrs. John Noll.

—Paul Wetzel, who is now located up Buf.
falo, was home to spend Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Wetzel.

—Larry Redding, the popular landlord of the
Mountain house at Snow Shoe. was a business
visitor in Bellefonte on Monday.

~Mrs. David Dale, who will leave Eellefonte

Monday. will be the guest of relatives while
visiting in Philadelphia and Gettysburg.

~—Mrs. Kilpatrick of Curtin street, is in Phila-
delphia, having gone down Thursday to visit for

a short time with her mother. Mrs. Clayton.

—Mrs. Amos Mullen, of Columbia, is expected
in Bellefonte Saturday, coming with Miss Helen
Schaeffer upon her return from Philadelphia.

—Mrs. J.C. Meyer has closed her house for the
present, expecting to be for an indefinite time
with her daughter, Mrs. Mcintyre at State Col-
lege.

—Dr. R. G. H. Hayes went to Philadelphia Wed-
nesday to attend the Clinic Congress of Surgeons
of North America, in session there during this
week.

—~Miss Rebecca Rhoads went to New York
Monday, expecting to visit during November and

a part of December with friends there and in

Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Beezer, Miss Agnes

Beezer and Miss Kate McGowan were in Tyrone
Tuesday attending the funeral of the late Mrs,
Thomas Burns.

Edward Crossmyer, of Cleveland, Ohio, has
been spending the week visiting friends and
relatives throughout Centre county, and doing a

little hunting on the side.

—Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker went to Philadelphia
Thursday, meeting Mr. Shoemaker there, they
went direct to Atlantic City, where Mrs. Shoe-
maker will be for two weeks.

—Mrs. G. W. Tate and Mrs. Joseph Koons, of
Oval, Lycoming Co., came to Bellefonte vester-
day, to be for several days the guests of Mrs. S,
A. Bell, and their cousin, Miss Alice Tate.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Otto and children, of

WEA

~Miss Maggie Fitzpatrick. of Oshkosh, Wis,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. D. Sourbeck.

—Edward Keichline came home from Renovo
on Mondayto exercise his right of franchise at
Tuesday's election.

Col. and Mrs. W. F. Reynolds will go to Bal

timore this week to spend a short time with Mr
and Mrs. Geo. L. Potter.

—Oscar Zimmerman, son of County Commis
sioner H. E. Zimmerman. has gone to Clerrvtree
to accept a good position.

OPENING OF THE DeEEr HUNTING SEA-
sON.—The deer hunting season for 1911
will open on Wednesday of next week
and from present indications as many
hunters from Bellefonte and Centre coun-
ty as have gone on the trail in past sea-
sons will go out this year. The Ecken-
roth-Gentzel party will go out in the
neighborhood of the Green woods, where
they have camped for a number of years
past. The Panther hunting club will go
out in the same section they were last
year, where they killedtwo fine bucks.
They will leave tomorrow (Saturday)
morning over the Central Railroad of
Pennsylvania so as to get into camp by
tomorrow night. While the season does
not open until Wednesday they will look
over the ground on Monday and Tuesday
and devote part of the time to hunting
small game. In the party this year will
be John L. Knisely, A. Linn McGinley,
W. C. Cassidy, Harry Gerberich, Ed-
mund Blanchard, John McGinley, George
Weaver, of Bellefonte; Al Shawley. of
Curtin township, and Thomas Moore and
Alpine Lucas, of Philadelphia.
Of course, the Centre Hall, State Col-

lege, Boalsburg and Potters Mills hunting
parties will all go into the Seven moun-
tains and their chances for getting deer
there are justas good as on the Allegheny
mountains. The Roosevelt hunting club
of Gatesburg and Pennsylvania Furnace
will go onto their old camping gréund
near the Six Mile run. All told over two
hundred Centre county hunters will go
into the woods within the next four days.

As to the outlook: If all reports are

correct deer are as plentiful this season

| as they were last. But whether or not

hunters will have the same luck remains

| to be seen. Last year it snowed on the

| fourteenth day of November, so that hun-

that section of India is almost ideal and | Johnstown. have been visiting Bellefonte friends : ters had a fresh-tracking snow for the
requestto the Pennsylvania railroad com- | week in the window of F. P. Blair & Co's | the social life of the British is very pleas. :

i

pany to put four similar lights over at!
the railroad instead of the present arc!

light. The matter was referred to the '

Street committee and borough engineer |

to ascertain from the Bellefonte Electric |

jewelry store a very fine painting of the |

late Dr. F. D. Christie, of Altoona. It is unique and interesting as in any part of
the work of W. D. Antrim and M. A. |

Landsy, portrait painters of Philadelphia. |

It is such a remarkable likeness and fine |

ant, while the Hindoo features are as

the empire. |
— coe

FoorsaL. Notes.—The St. Bonaven- |

company the exact cost of same, and also Piece Of work that every passerby stops | ture football eleven was hardly good |
find out if the railroad company will be
willing to make the change, and report at |

|| next meeting. |
The report of the auditors on the Pru-!

to view it and remark upon its quality.

Dr. Christie was quite prominent in the

this week. Harry now has a position with the
Pennsylvania railroad company in the Flood city.

~—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ceader left Thursday
noon for Philadelphia, expecting after a few days

fonte

~Mrs. H. S. Ray went to Altoona on Saturday
to see the Saturday matinee of the great English

' opening of the season, and easily three-
| fourths of the deer killed were shot on
| the first day. From present indications

| visit there to go on to Atlantic City, where they and the prediction of the United States

: will be for te ndays befere returning to Belle- weather bureau for continued weather of
'a normal temperature, such conditions
will not prevail this year. Of course,

practice for State's team last Saturday, actor, J. Forbes Robertson. in “The Passing of | ere may be a snow fall before the sea-
the final score being 46 to 0. At that the the Third Floor Back.” She returned the same | SON expires, but by that time the deer

National Guard during his lifetime and State team was made up mostly of sub. | evening.
was a personal friend of Dr. J. M. Brocker- | stitutes, only two or three of the regular | —M¢. and Mrs. Nevin L. Corman. of Renovo, | them wary and it will be more difficult to

ner orphanage fund, which showed a bal- | hoff. the late George B. Jackson and | players going through the whole game. |
ance in the hands of the treasurer of |

$910.15, on April 1st, 1911, was accepted
and ordered filed. :

ular meeting of council on April 16th, |

1894, permission was given Gerberich,|
Hale & Co., to raise the height of the
dam above the WATCHMAN office four
inches, by nailing a plank on the crib- !

was made by council. On motion of Mr. !

bing: with the priviso that the same was on their return to New Kensington the

to be removed whenever request to do so | car skidded while going around a sharp

Joseph L.. Montgomery, the latter being

best man at his wedding.

i

The most interesting event to the specta-

tors was the cider scrap early in the after|

spent Sunday with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman O. Corman, of Bishop street. The

| young couple were married in Lock Haven just
three weeks ago.

| may have been chased enough to make

|get a good shot than it will earlier in
| the season. However, deer hunting is all
a matter of pot luck anyway and every

——Thne many Bellefonte friends of T. | noon between the Sophomores and Fresh- | —L. Olin Meck came up irom Philadelphia on hunter will Jiaveito Sake Ris cliance,
The borough engineer presented aS. Strawn, of New Kensington, formerly | Men, the former winning by the score of

written statement in effect that at a reg- of this place, will regret to learn that he | 36 to 24.
was the unfortunate victim of an auto- |

mobile accident several weeks ago, which | €MY team received a dispatch inviting | —Mrs. Annie F. McGuire, of Lancaster, stop-
not only laid him up for two weeks but |

may mark him for life. He was one of a

party on a trip out into the country and

curve, the occupants being thrown into a

oe| Monday to be here for the election on Tuesday,
| and as this was his first trip in several months he ——Shortly after noon on Sunday the

Grimm council voted to request the re- | barbed wire fence. Mr. Strawn had a gash
moval of the plank and the borough sc- | torn entirely across his face from one ear

licitor was instructed to notify Gamble, | to the other. requiring twenty stitches to
Gheen & Co. to remove the same.

Two notes, one for $1,000 dated Octo- |
ber 4th for six months and another for,
$7,000 dated November 6th for three
months, were renewed and bills to the

amount of almost two thousand dollars

approved, after which council adjourned,

PENITENTIARY CoMMISSION HERE.

—Seven members of the commission ap-

pointed by Governor John K. Tener to

select a site for the proposed new peni-
tentiary arrived in Bellefonte at 1:23

o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. They

were C. A. Rook, president; C. M. Mec-

Pherson, secretary; John Francies,warden

of the western penitentiary; W. E. San-

key, William Price, T. A. Dunn and john

M. Eagan. They were met at the train
by a delegation of Bellefonte business

men and escorted to the Brockerhoff
house where they had dinner. In the

afternoon the party was taken in automo-

biles on a trip through Pennsvalley as far

as Potters Mills, though they did not

waste any time in getting out to look over

the ground. Wednesday evening the
commission was entertained at the Elks
Lodge, where they met many of the
prominent citizens of Bellefonte.

Most of yesterday was spent in lookin
over the site in Benner township and

McBride's gap. They were taken in
automobiles to the top of Nittany moun’

tain and out to the Indian rock at the
head of McBride's gap. From there they
walked down through the gap and in-
spected the source of the water supply in
that place. Coming down through the
gap they looked very carefully over the
Zimmerman farm, which is considered
one of the logical locations for the peni-
tentiary buildings, in the event the sitein
question is selected, then went north over
the Reynolds farms and down to Spring
creek. At this writing it is not possible -

is as favorable as usual for Centre county.

——A special train will leave Bellefonte
today (Friday) after the arrival of the
morning trains, and run to State College
over the Bellefonte Central railroad in

to give any definite facts in regard to the |
decision of the committee, but everything |

close it up. He was confined to his room
for two weeks but is now able to be up

and around.

——Moving pictures are popular be-

cause they interest and entertain the pub-

lic. Travel pictures are educational be-

cause theygive the public ascenic glimpse

of lands and places that it is impossible

to get in any other way outside of a per-

sonal trip. Moving picture makers could

improve their service one hundred per
cent by giving more of this class of pic-

tures in preference to a surfeit of melo-
dramatic love stories and Indian and cow-

boy fights. But as long as travel pictures
do not take the lead they cannot be ex-

hibited. In anyevent. the Scenic always

has had and always will have the best to
be obtained. Manager T. Clayton Brown

is just as careful and precise in this re-

spect as he is in maintaining order in the
Scenic. Next Tuesday evening he will |

exhibit as an extra attraction pictures of

the world's series baseball games between

the Giants and Athletics. This in itself
will doubless draw a large crowd.

w——— x A

SocCiAL MEETING OF THE PARENT-

TEACHER ASSOCIATION.—A social meeting
of the Parent-Teacher association was

held in the High school auditorium Mon-

day evening, November 6th, and, not-
withstanding the inclement weather fully
one hundred and twenty-five parents,
teachers and friends were in attendance.

The secretary, Mrs. John S. Walker, gave
an interesting report of the twelfth an-
nual meeting of the Pennsylvania Con-

gress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher
associations, heldin Williamsport October
5th to 7th. The president, Mrs. Ambrose

 time for the Pennsylvania Day exercises.

Returning it will leave the College in
time to connect with the train west on | lecturer; and as many more ascancome. the Bald Eagle at 4:44 p. m. i

ing, December 12th, when Mrs. G. G.
Pond, of State College, wil! give a talk on  
Juvenile Literature.

On Friday morning the Bellefonte Acad- |

them to go to Mercersburg for a game

on Saturday. For a number of years the
Bellefonte Academy has tried to get a
game with Mercersburg and this seemed |

several days visiting friends in Bellefontespent fire department was called out because of
and up Buffalo Run. ‘a elight fire in a closet of the apartments

occupied by James McSuley in the Lau-
| derbach, Barber& Co. building. The fire
is believed to have been caused by the
| spontaneous combustion of oily rags. The

: blaze was extinguished without doing

ped off on her way cast to pay a visit to the fam-
ily of A. J. Moore, formerly of Lancaster, but
now operator for the Western Union Telegraph
company in this place.

—Mrs. James I. McClure is in Philadelphia

 

to be the opportunity. By mutual con- for a visit with her two sons,Charles and Harvey. ' uch damage.
sent the game with the State College re- | Going down Saturday she wasmet at Lock Haven is aadmt
serves was cancelled and the Academy | by her son Lawrence, who was with her for the 4 2940 Winchester Rifle with com-
went to Mercersburg, but the trip proved | remaining bart of $5journey. viii Plate set loadening tools. Good as new.
an ill-fated one,as they not only were de- | Wend E. H. Richard went to Philadelphia ce $12.50. Russel Mallory, Bellefonte,Pa.

nesday, and while visiting there will be the resi
feated by the score of 31 to 0 but SOME gyeqt of her brother and his family. Mr. Richard Bellefonte Produce Markets.
of the men were pretty badly used up.

The Bellefonte High school team play- |
ed the Jersey Shore High school on
Hughes field and continued their winning

streak by defeating the visitors by the
score of 24 to 0.

Tomorrow (Saturday) State will play

Colgate on Beaver field, and on account |
of the game the Bellefonte Central Rail-

road company will sell excursion tickets
at one way fare for the round trip good

going on train at 2 o'clock p. m. Special

return train will leave the College at 6
p. m. Game will be called at 3:15 p. m.,

which will permit of ample time to reach
the College in time for the game.

oe

OPERA HOUSE ATTRACTIONS.—A local

manager who had growled at the proprie-

tor of the Big City minstrels exacting a

very large percentage for his enormous

entertainment, when he realized the in-

vestment extravagantly expended in the

outfit. confessed it when he said:

“Mr. Vogel, it is no wonder that vou de-

mand almost the whole leaf for your

receipts. Private palace cars, a $10,000

first part, a superbly equipped street
parade, and the support, transportation

and salaries for fifty people, certainly
does tie up a power of money and re-
quires a lot of coin to keep the fabric

going.” John W. Vogel's Big City min-
strels will appear atGarman’s on Monday
evening, November 13th. Watch for the
big street parade at noon.

On Thursday evening of next
November 16th, Harry

the roll of Deacon Flood in the above
play. Many new and original features
have been introduced this season, among
them being the famous English dancing
dolls. There will be a number of new
musical numbers, the famous beauty cho-
rus and an entirely new scenic and elec-
trical equipment. The cast includes a
number of well known stars in the theat-

rical world. This will be the first time
this play will be seen in Bellefonte and  you don’t want to miss it.

anticipates joining Mrs. Richard during the after
part of her visit, to return with her to Bellefonte,

~—Miss Estella Cooney departed on the 1.07 p.
m. train Monday for a lengthy visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Joseph Steinkirchner and family, at
Newton, Kansas. Upon her return in February
she will go immediately to Atlantic City to re-
sume her work at Galen Hall.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Meyer were in Bellefonte B
over Monday night, leaving Tuesday noon for |
their new home at Hollidaysburg. Mr. Meyer
for nine months was the borough engineer in
Bellefonte, a position he resigned to accept a job
with the State Highway Department.

—J. Harris Hoy, of Snow Shoe, spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Bellefonte. He is still
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Bellefonte Grain Markets.
Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,

The following are the quotations up tosix o'clock
Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

in the coal mining business in Snow Shoe town. Rye,
ship and is increasing the output of the mine he
is connected with right along. so that things look
brighter now than when he first embarked in it.

—Mr. and Mrs. Homer Crissman will leave
Bellefonte today, to spend a week in Pittsburg
and in Akron, Ohio, where they will visit with
their son Frank. Upon their return their daugh-
ter, Miss Eva Crissman will go to Buffalo, N. Y.,
where she will be during her visit there. the
guest of Mrs. J. E. Maginnis.

~—F. D, Ray Jr., left Bellefonte on Wednesday
for Altoona where he spent the night then went
on to New York city. During the past month or
more he has been a guest of his brother, Horton
S. Ray at the Brockerhoff house and he now goes
to New York to take charge of one of the depart-
ments in the new hotel Vanderbilt, in that city.

—Mrs. S. L. Fisher left her home in Milesburg
Tuesday, to go with her daughter. Mrs. Elia
Levy, tospend the winter in Eauclair, Wis., with
her son. Miss Levy, who has been for the past
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year making her home at Eauclaire, came east Page
two weeks ago, to aid her mother in closing her
house and to be with her on the journey to Wis.
consin.

—Adelightful visitor in Bellefonte over Wed-

phia. Heis an old State College man and natur-
ally has a host of friends in Bellefonte; and as
this was the first time he has been here since
State's football team trounced Penn he had a lot
of enjoyment in telling the people here how it
happened.

~William F. Smith, who for three weeks had
eharge of the prothonotary's office while A. B,
Kimport was engaged with his work as Demo-
cratic county chairman, returned to his home in
Millheim last Saturday evening; glad to get back
to the confines of lower Pennsvalley because he
declared that the atmosphere up here didn't seem
to agree with him,

—Mr. W. A. Moore surprised his many Belle-
fonte friends by dropping in on them quite sud. .
denly Monday morning, he preferring to come to .
Bellefonte while Mrs. Moore went to visit friends
in New YorkState. The most of the time since
leaving Bellefonte he has been located at Rosi. |
clare, lil, where he has charge of a big mining
plant which cost half a million dollars to develop.
He expects to be located there indefinitely,
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